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PREFACE TO THE SECOND EDITION. 

THE first edition of this little translation, under its 

original name, •• Twenty )t ears of Co-partnership at 

Guise:' being exhausted, and there being still a demand 

for it, [ have resolyed to issue a new edition, embodying 

the most recent figures, and modifying the title accord

ingly. The eight years which hayc elapsed ha\'c seen 

some changes at the Familistere, but none that have 

impaired its principle: they have not aU been years of 

prosperity, but on the av:erage they have, and in par

ticular the two cnding June last year have been the most 

prosperous the Sodety has known. 

I am again greatly indebted to Madame Dallet, M. 

Fabre, and M. and Madame Prudhommeaux, the authors 

of the original,* for the free loan of blocks to illustrate my 

translation, I have also to thank them, and particularly 

Madame Prudhommeaux, for the figures of the last 

eight years. On this occasion I am happily permitted 

to do so by name, and no longer under their initials 

only. I ha\'e also to thank the Editor of the Agri

cultural Economist for the kind loan of the portrait of 

Madame Godin at the end of Chapter I. 

ANEURIN WILLIAMS. 

A If.gust, 1908 . 

• .. Le Famnislh~ lUtI~IW. ItHUh~n de vln81 !!Ins d'!IIsrocialion. l880-1QlOO." by D.F.P. 
(Puis t Gulllll"mln ct Clc.) 
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INTRODUCTION 
TO THE FIRST EDITION 

BY THE RIGHT HON. THOMAS BURT, ~LP. 

THE Committee of the Labour Co-partnership 
Association ha\'e wisely decided to publish in a handy 
and more permanent form the following pages. Gladly 
do I respond to their request to write a few words by 
way of preface. I would bespeak for the booklet the 
careful attention of co~operators, of trade unionists, 
of liberal·minded employers, of all persons who desire 
to see the inauguration of a juster, less wasteful indus
trial system than that which now. exists. 

From Plato to John Ruskin men of genius have 
had visions of a happier society in which the human 
family shall Jive together as brethren rather than as 
enemies. They have told us how thiS may be done; 
they have taught us sound principles and have inspired 
us with lofty ideals-for whtch humanity is the richer. 
Other gifted men, like Robert Owen and M. Godin, 
combining high ideals with great business faculty, 
have shown us, by practical example, how improve
ment may be accomplished. 

Given the raw material, the requisites of produc
tion are labour, capital, ability-ability being the wise 
direction of labour and capital. The central idea of 
co-partnership is that capital and labour and ability 
should cordially work together, should each be duly 
recognised, and fairly rewarded. 

Mr. Holyoaket to whom we owe so much, suggests 
that the proper relation between labour and capital is 
that labour should be the holder and hirer of capital, 

(ir) 



rather than its servant. or sla,,'e_ Distributh"e co-opera

tion has made us familiar with that ,"iew. \Vhen it 
pays capita) its five per cent.. interest, the debt to capital 
has been discharged. Co-operation, despite its splendid 
record, has not always So funy recognised its corre
sponding duty to ability and to labour. 

The Co-partnership Association has been ever true 
to this moce complete idea of co-operation, and its 
principles are making steady headway throughout the 
country. 

M. Godin's iron foundry at Guise is one of the 
most striking examples of the practical application of 
co-partnership in the world, Started in 1879 it has 
passed far beyond the experimental stage. By what
(',-er standard it is tested its career has been eminently 
successful. The figures herein cited tell their own 
cloquent talc, and will repay the most careful attention. 
Not the least interesting feature is the way in which 
the profits have been apportioned. It ,viII be seen 
that for the twenty years ending in I8cJ9 se"enty-fh'e 
per cent. of the profits have gone to wages and to 
interest on capital. \VhiJe sixteen thousand pounds 
have been paid as interest, no less a sum than one 
hundred and eighty thousand pound. ba,'e been added 
to wages. 

In this direction, surely, we ha,'c the most hopeful 
prospect of the solution of the labour problem. ~ot in 
limiting production t not in erecting barriers of hostile 
tariffs between nation and nation, but in the harmonious 
and effective production of wealth, and in its equitable 
distribution, the social impro,-cment of the workers and 
of the community generally must be found. 

"So distributiun should undo t'~ceJ$ 
And each man have _(Iougb." 

(x) 



TWENTY -EIGHT YEARS 

OF 

CO-PARTNERSHIP AT GUISE 

CHAPTER 1. 

Goon;; HIS LIFE AND AIMS. 

\:tHE little town of Gui~e, whose name recalls some 
of the saddest memories in French history J 

contains three chief monuments well fitted to stir a 
thoughtful mind; the fortress, a relic of the past of 
hatred and oppression; the statue of Camille Des
moulins, one of the promoters of the French 
Revolution; and the Familistere, that great Work
men's Association, in which its founder, Godin, 
brought together various institutions - mutuaJ 
insurance, education, united dwellings, and other~
intended to furnish the worker J who is a member of 
the Association, with the equivalents of riches-not 
money, but the best that money commands. The 
equivalents of riches for the workman! The phrase 
is a striking one, and 
of first-class interest~ 

excites our curiosity. 

its embodiment, if successful, 
The "ery word Familistere 
I t calls up the memory of 
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Fourier's Phalansteries, and reminds us that its 
originator belonged to the school of Fourier; and it 
suggests to us that its founder had ideas of social 
reformation, as we shall hereafter see he in fact had. 

The Familistere of Guise is not then simply a good 
work of an eminent philanthropist) as it has been 
called, nor again, the charitable fancy of a millionaire 
bent on using his fortune nobly. It is the application 
of a plan slowly elaborated, and springing from a 
series of proje!=ts and attempts which occupied the 
social innovators of the old world and the new J during 
the first half of the 19th century. 

Before making fuller acquaintance with the 
Familistere, it will be useful to seek the explanation 
of its origin and aim in the life of its founder. No 
life was ever fuller of work well done than that of 
Jean Baptiste Andre Godin; and if persistence in 
labour, the rarest intellectual gifts, a goodness of 

heart at once enlightened and practical, are titles to 
admh"ation, no one has deserved better than Godin 
the gratitude of bis fellow men. 

U That which makes a fine life, •• says Vauvenargues, 
U is a great thought of youth rCc"11ised in maturer 
years." If so, that of the founder of the Familistere 
was pre-eminently fine. It was, indeed, marvellously 
consistent, the life of this untiring worker, who set 
himself, with all his power, to realise the ideal he had 
conceived while still young-the restoration of Labour 
to its rightful honour t and the emancipation of the 
workers5 

Godin was born on January 26th, 1817, at 
Esqueheries, in the department of Aisne, in the North. 
East of France, in the home of a simple village smith. 
At eleven years old he left the humble school of his 
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native parish to work at his father's forge. At that 
time he was so puny that he had to stand on a stool 
to reach the vice. In 1834, being then seventeen, he 
commenced his "tour of France," according to the 
custom of the t_mes. With him went· his cousin, 
Jacques Ivloret, a smith like himself, but a few years 
older. That was a time when social ideals-hatched 
in the brains of a few thinkers-began to spread 
among the common people. Simultaneously the pro
gress and de\"elopment of machinery entailed upon the 
worker spells of enforced idleness, and sufferings in 
cruel contrast with the splendour of SoCialistic hopes. 
To the young traveller} exposed like the rest to the 
unL'"eTtainty or the morrow, this was a subject of 

melancholy reflections. In a chapter of his work, 
•• Social Soluti.ons," Godin, speaking of his youth, 
recalls the feeli.ngs which then agitated him. .. For 
me," he says} •• day by day, returned the hard labour 
of an occupation which kept me in the workshop from 
five in the morning till eight at night. I saw in al1 
its nakedness the destitution of the workman t and his 
needs; and it was in the dejection this brought upon 
me that, in spite of my sman confidence in my own 
ability, I said to myself: • If ever I lift myseH abo"e 
the condition of the workman} I will seek means to 
render his life happier, and to lift labour from its 
degradation.·.. \Ve may guess then how the com
munistic theories) and the ideas of Saint Simon, must 
ha\'e vibrated in that burning sou! already turned 
towards such gra\"e problems. 

In 1837 Godin returned home to Esqueheries. The 
making of heating apparatus, which was only a 
secondary matter in his father's business, seemed to 
him destined to be considerably deyeloped, and, after 
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some hesitation, the young man resoived to seek in 
that direction the- business success which seemed to 
him the necessary condition of his projects of social 
improvement. At twenty-three Godin started the new 
manufacture, and set up on his own account, so as 

not to involve his parents in responsibility for his 
affairs. The same year he married his first wife, and 

received £160 from his rather. 'Vith this small 
capital he began business. One day, when he was 

expounding his projects to one of his neighbours, 
a man of shrewd judgment. the latter remarked, .. You 
will soon have competitors, and it may be very power
f ul oncs. How will you keep the lead in your trade?" 
Godin replied, .. By doing better than they." All his 
Cilreer was to justify this saying, [n this very year 
of starting business (1840), he took out a patent for 
a stove, of which he was the in\'entor. For sheet
iron he substituted cast, which tent itself better to the 
variety of apparatus which he desired to originate. 
In 1846 he remo\'ed his factory to Guise, a position 
more favourable for the receipt of raw materials and 
the despatch of his products. Some thirty workmen 
followed him, But scarcely was he established at 
Guise when an imitator came and set up almost 

opposite his works, to fight him for the trade created 

by him, and alrcady protected by three patents. This 
was the beginning of the fight which he had to keep 
up throughout his business life, often against formid
able competitors, If you ask how he managed to 
overcome sueh serious difficulties, it was by incessant]y 

creating new models, anticipating the wants of the 
consumer, calling them out, one may say. by the 
originality and con\'enience of his appliances. There 
lay the secret of his success. 
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Meanwhile, Godin, in whom the manufacturer never 
smothered the citizen, had not ceased to interest him
self in the march of ideas t his powerful and active 
mind enabling him to keep up with the double work. 
He had successively studied the theories of Saint 
Simon, Owen, and Cabet, without any of them com
pletely satisfying him. Later in life, reviewing the 
social ideas of this period, he wrote concerning Com
munism :-'. The idea of Communism arises from 
rt-sentment against the abuse of enjoyments, while 
others lack necessaries4 It is the protest of labour 1 

angered by the unjust distribution of the fruits of 
production. But the hatred of evil is not always the 
knowledge of good-there lies the defect of Com

munism. n* His judgment on the system of Saint 
Simon he gives as follows :-" The school of St. 
Simon was the tT;tnsition from political to social ideas, 
Ardent in aspirations, it helped to teach that every 
political movement stopping short at mere changes of 
dynasties or persons is but barren." 

In IB42 his attention was, for the first time, attracted 
to the teaching of Fourier, He got that master's 
principal work, the .. Theory of Universal Unity," 
and he found there a wide-reaching plan of social 
regeneration founded on the association, or partner
ship, of capital, labour, and ability. It was a 
re\-eJation to him; he had found the compass of his 

life. Then followed the c\'ents of 1848J that year of 
revolution, which so deeply troubled the economic 
conditions of the country, and Godin's business almost 

foundered in the storm. But the fighter in him made 

head against it. and while other factories went to 
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ruin, he was able all through the crisis to find work 
for the men he had attached to his fortune. 

The insurrection of June, 1848, and the establish
ment of the Empire, brought hard persecutions upon 
even the peaceful partisans of social reforms. Twice 
Godin had to submit to having his house searched by 

the authorities. The new ideas, forbidden in France, 

spread in other lands, and resulted in the United 
States in the Texas experiment, started by Victor 
Considerant, one of the best~known apostles of 
Fourier's Phalanstcries. Godin followed this expe~i

ment, which his practical mind had so long and so 
earnestly desired, with the warmest interest; better 
than thatJ he risked in it about £4,000, the third part 

of his fortune. 

The Texas enterprise completely failed, but the 
failure of one association did not shake Godin's con~ 

vietion of the necessity of social reform, nor his faith 

in the future of the principle of association. Learning, 

ho\vcver, from this check, its lesson, he now firmly 

determined himself to carry out all the improvements, 

\vhich he might find compatible with the state of 

things, and the stage of mental dc\'clopment, in the 

surroundings in which fate had placed him. The 

Familistere, a co-operath"e association of labour, 

capital t and ability, arose from this resolution, which 

he carried out from the year 1856 on\.\'ards with that 

skill in overL"Oming material difficulties, and that per
scvering energy, without which the conceptions or 

the most hdlJiant genius remain barren. The principles 

which animated Godin in the new task he was about 

to undertake may be reduced to onc: he wished to 

encourage, exalt, glorify labour. I t is labour which 
makes the superiority of man over the brute; it is 
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la bour which creates and multiplies wealth; it is to 
labour that the greater part of that wealth should 
rightfully return. Labour must be so encouraged that 
man is brought to develop completely his activity for 
his own good and for that of his fellows. But labour 
will never regain the place to which it is entitled, 
unless we create, in aU those who co-operate in one 
task, a willingness to entrust the authority of manager 
to solid ability; and unless each recei,-es in honour 
and in wealth, the exact equivalent of his contribution 
to the common task. 

It is true that the free acceptance of such a law 
supposes in the worker a high degree of mental and 
moral culture, and that such culture supposes a 
material position superior to that of the workmen of 

to-day. Thus the problem is finally reduced to th. 
following: How to improve the life of the worker, 

and thereby increase his value as a worker and as a 
citizen. According to GodinJ this end must be reached 
by improved housing and a better organisation of all 
those services of production, trade} supply J education, 
and recreation, which make up the life of the modern 
worker. 

This idea took form between 1856 to 1859; and in 
AprH, 18591 it resulted in the founding of the left 
wing of the Familistere. In .861 the first building 
was roofed in and o::cupied. ]n 1862, the •• central 

court" was commenced, and three years aftenvards it 
also was occupied, The factory} increasingly pros
perous, supplied its originator with the means to 
develop his benc\'olent plans. The little workman, 
who some years before was tramping the main roads 
of France and dreaming of human emancipation, had 
become one of the chief manufacturers of his country. 
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Godin could not fail to be interested in political 

questions. An opponent of the Empire. he was 

returned to the County Council of the Aisne by the 

Republican party, in June, 1870. Later, the services 
he had rendered to the district. his heroic conduct 

during the German occupation, as Chairman of the 

Town Council of Guise, and his high qualities, both 

in action and as a thinker. commended him to the 

choice of the eJectors, \\.+ho, in February, 1871, sent 

him as Deputy to the National Assembly. For five 

years he observed Parliamentary life from the inside, 
and in his book, •• Government," he has pointed out 

its defects, and the means to remedy them. 

But his life-work was at Guise. So in 1876 he did 

not offer himself for re-election. Next year he built 
the right wing of the Familisterc, and three years 
later opened it. * And now at last, after twenty years 

of experiment. he formulated, in a legal document, 
worked out with minute care, the Association of tbe 

Familistere, which had long existed in fact. On 

August I3th, 18.'k>, this supremely important document 
was signed. 

The last years of Godin's life were not the least 

busy. From 1880 till his death in 1888, he divided 
his time between three tasks (.~uaUy dear to him, the 

direction of the factory and the Familistere-in which 
he lived to the end-the editing of a review caJJed 

D,vo;r [Duty] founded by him in 1878, and devoted 

to social questions; and last1y J the writing and pub
lishing of fresh books, .. Government," .. The 

Republic of Labour," and others, which bear \vitness 
that not one of the great questions of the time escaped 

.~.-.------

• S"bKo.juct<tiy. In IIISx 3,ul ISS}. t::;'" d~llInp Wffe incre:HC'4 by the .add Ilion oft",,) 
scp.:!.Dle COURS. 
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his powerful mind. There was one of those questions 
which especially occupied him. The establishment of 
law between the nations seemed to him one of the 
necessary conditions of human progress. Therefore, 
not content .with working for international peace 
through his books and through the review he pub
lished, he founded at Guise, among his employees, 
a Peace and Arbitration Society) whose history is 
intimately connected with aU the great protests in 
favour of peace made during these last twenty years. 

Godin, having been left a widower, married in 1886 
Mlle. Marie Moret, eldest daughter of Jacques Moret, 
with whom, as we have seen, he had made his •• tour 
of France." His second wife was thus his cousin, 
and they had been closely connected since 1856, she 
having been, as the invitation to their marriage said, 
., his secretary and fellow-worker in a1l that concerned 
the Familistere, and in his social propaganda.~· 

Godin died on January 15th, 1888, in full possession 
of his great faculties. By will he left all that part 01 
his fortune which the French law gave him power to 
dispose of-that is to say the half, to the Society 01 
the Familisb!re, and entrusted to his wife the care of 
his l~terary works and his manuscripts. His widow 
remained managing director of the society until her 
husband's estate had been settled up, and since then 
she has devoted herself to the publication, in the De'Voir 
of the materials which will hereafter make it possible 
to write a history of Godin's ideas and of his great 
work. 

* * * * 
""hile the second edition of this translati.on is 

going through the press t comes the sad news that 
Madame Godin died on April '4th, '908, aged 67 
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years. It is fitting therefore to add here a few words 
as to her share in the development of the F amilistere . 
.. Her great modesty, " one of the authors of this book 
writes to me, •• did not allow us to show as we should 
ha,"c wished in the Familist~re lllust,i (written almost 

under her eyes), the great part which she took in her 

husband 's work. Without any exaggeration one may 
say that from the time she was twenty-one till her 
death, she only lived for the Famil i stt~re and its 
founder. " More particularly in all that concerned the 
women and children, she set herscU to realise the 

i~eals of her husband. She was buried beside him, 
honoured and mourned by all those for whom they two 
had worked. 



CHAPTER ll. 

A GESERAL VIEW OF THE FAMILlSTEKE. 

'1'!"HE brief biographical sketch of Godin has shown 
'" the reader something of his powerful per
sonality. A rapid glance over the Familistere will 
complete the pleasant picture, by making us better 
acquainted with the work he accompHsned. 

The establishments and institutions which make up 
the society of the F amilistere may be divided into 
five branches. First, the collection of united dwel1ings 

which give the members of the society the greatest 
advantages in comfort, health, and freedom. Second, 
a group of co-operative shops, induding departments 
for bread, groceries} drapery and clothing I furniture, 

beverages, food, fuel, etc., etc. Third, an educa
tional service, which not only provides the children, 
both boys and girls, with elementary instruction up to 
at least fourteen years of age, but even takes care 
of them while they are still little babies. Fourth, a 
system of profit-sharing by which the workers of the 
society have become, in less than twenty years, the 
owners of the large capital represented by the 
Fami1isb~re with its workshops and appendages. Fifth, 
a system of mutual insurance designed to relieve sick
ness, old age, and failure of strength, and to guarantee 
to the inhabitants of the Familistfhe the necessaries of 
life. 

Our aim is simp1y to explain in their natural order 
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the illustrations we give. So we will just accompany 
the visitor who wishes to walk through the Familistt!re, 
giving him as we go such explanations as he might 
expect from a wen-informed guide. 

First, let us consult our map, like a tourist taking 

Fig I. 

CI:~ERAL PLAS. 

his bearings before entering an unknown land. Figure J 

gives the general plan of the establishment. \Ve see 
that the two branches of the River Disc divide the 
whole of the property into three parts. These two 
branches meet again at the point called .Moulin Xeuf 
(New Mill). To the reader', right are the workshops 
and their out-buildings (shown by the letter S)) cover
ing an area of about 27 acres. In the peninsular, 
enclosed between the two arms of the river. is the 
principal group of the d\"\,"dlings of the Familistchc 
(A B C). This group is formed of three courts~ join('d 
at their corners, a particularly healthy arrangement, 



n 
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because it exposes to the light and air the four sides 
of each of the three blocks of dwellings. 

Beyond the left branch of the Disc is the court (D), 
ordinarily called the Andre Godin Street Court. This 
and the block of buildings (E), in Sadi-Carnot Street, 
are occupied by families, in the same way as the courts 

of the principal group arc. The whole of these 
buildings, which constitute the Familist~re proper, 
occupy an area of nearly four acres. 

Note also near the dwellings, the theatre and the 
schools (F); the hall (G), where babies are taken care 
of from the time they are a fortnight old; and also the 
annexes (H and I), and the wash-house (Q). Surround
ing the dwellings, nearly ,38 acres of park, Jawns, flmver 
gardens, and kitchen gardens (1\1 N 0) help to render 
the Familistere healthy and beautiful. It is partly 
due to this that, in triumphant reply to current pre
judices, it can show exceptionaHy favourable tables 
of births and deaths. 

To clear up any doubts which the map may have 
left in the mind of the reader, let us refer to the 
bird 's-eye view {p. 13}. There 'we easi1y recognise 
in the foreground the theatre and schools surrounded 
by the kitchen gardens; in the middle distan«-. separ
ated from the theatre by the open spaee, or square, 
where the statue of Godin stands, we see the prindpa1 
block of buildings with its three spacious courts; 
their glass roofs may be seen in the picture. To the 
left, beyond the weste"rn branch of the Oise, is the 
Andre Godin Street Court; to the right, and on the 
other side of the eastern branch of the rh'er~ the works. 

If we compare this summary description which we 
hay€' just given (and which we haye taken from the 
work of Mr. F. Bernardot) with that which Godin 
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himself published in 1871, in his book, H Social 
Solutions, ., we see that the differences between the 
founder's original plan and the finished work are but 
slight. Godin had brought to the working out of his 

Familistere such reflection, forethought, and practical 
sagacity, that the execution of it could fonow at almost 
every poin t the original conception. Of how many 
human. enterprises t'ould oue say so much? 

'., 



CHAPTER Ill. 

THE UNITEU DWELLING. 

~N the pages immediately following 
J chiefly with the principal group 

we shall deal 
of dwellings, 

including the left wing, the central court, and the 
right wing. The two blocks afterwards built, in 
Sadi-Carnat Street and Andre Godin Street, were 

• 

FiC·1. 
THE AND": CODIS STUItT COURT. 

designed with the same internal arrangements. We 
have only, therefore, to note the essential differences. 
The former of these two buildings has no court-yard, 
and is of much smaller extent. Later, in Figure 17, 
we shall see it in the background to the left, over-
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looking the annexes. It is three storeys high, and 
only contains nineteen dwellings. The Andre Godin 
Street Court (Figure 2), on the other hand, is larger 

than anyone of the courts of the chief gr01:'p, and the 
courtyard in the middle of it is not covered with glass, 
and is so large that the centre part is converted into 
a lawn without interfering with the traffic. This 
building includes 140 homes, and about 600 persons. 
By these modifications in the buildings, Godin wished 
to allow his fellow-workmen every freedom to choose 
their dwelling according to their personal advantage 
or taste. 

The society's workmen do not all live in the 
Familistt~re. Some live in the town or in the neigh
bouring villages, but we must add that the flats in the 
Familistere have always been much sought after. 
Indeed, it was the number of applications which led 
to the successive building of other courts. The 

.... ,. 
THE AND." CoDIN STaUT COURT (IsTUloa). 
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founder began by building the left wing of the principal 
court, and, if it had not given satisfaction to its 
occupants, the matter would have gone no further. 

By passing through all the different parts of the 
united dwelling we shall find the explanation of the 
favour it meets from those who are in the best position 
to judge of its practical advantages. Figure 4 shows 
the principal group of the Familistere as it appears to 

Fig. " . 

PRISCIPAL GROUP or B VILPINCS. 

the visitor cQming from the railway station. In front 
is the right wing, the central court stands back :, 
little, and in the distance is the left wing. In the 
foreground, to the right, is the bridge thrown over the 
small arm of the Oise. This bridge and Andre Godin 
Street connect the town of Guise with the railway 
station, and give access to the society's property from 
that direction. We cross the lawns to reach the open 
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square; leaving on the right the theatre and the 
schools, we find ourseh"es in front of the one-storeyed 
buildings which accommodate the various subsidiary 
services. Far behind these buildings we see the 
chimneys of the works. About 220 yards separate the 
inhabitants of the central court from their place of 
work. The distance is great enough to keep the 
dwelling out of the dust and smoke and noise of the 

,FI~_ ;_ 

working hive: it is short enough to allow the workmen 
to pass from onc to the other without loss of time and 

without fatigue. It is very nearly the same for each 
man . These are great advantages which the workman 

can enjoy only in the united dwelling. 
In Figure 5 we are in the midst of the Square. 

Berore us rises the statue of Godin: its dark mass 
stands out harmoniously against the front of the;: 
central court. This front is nearly 77 yards long, and 
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the outside measutement of the thr('c courts together 

is about 636 yards. The buildings are of brick, and 
four storeys high. The ground floor, being built over 
cellars, is quite free from damp. Altog\!ther these three 
blocks can accommodate about 1,200 people, besides the 
large space occupied on the ground Hoor of the central 
court by grocery, drapery, clothing, and furniture shops. 
Entering by one of the side doors, or by the door in 

Fig. 6. 

the middle of the central front beneath the little tower 

whichplcasantly breaks the line of roof, we find 
ourselves in a cemented courtyard about 22 yards by 
nearly 50. It is co,"crcd all o,"er with a glass roof, so 

arranged as to keep out the rain, while allowing 
abundance of air and light to enter. Three continuous 
balconies go round the four sides of the interior of the 
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court. These balconies are nearly four feet wide, and 
as they are free from divisions one can walk right 
round them; they give access to all the homes, and 

each is in fact a kind of suspended street. Staircases 
at the corners of the building lead to the balconies, and 

allow free circulation in every direction. Large 

passages on each floor put the central court in direct 
communication with the two wings. In the picture 

(Figure 6) everything points to preparations for 
festh-ities. The balconies are hung with flowers and 

Hags, the platform below is garlanded with greenery, 
and the children seem excited, impatiently waiting for 

the band. To-night, in this large space underneath 

the glass roof, the musicians of the Familistere wiI! 

play their merriest tunes, and the young people wHi 

dance. If you come at the hour of the ball you will 
Sl"e the inhabitants of the town of Guise freely taking 

part in the festh-ittes, for the Familistere offers the 

widest hospitality to those outside its borders. 

To-morrow morning the court will resume its usuaJ 

aspect, and the house\vives win busy themselves with 
lheir customary work, spurred by the emulation which 

living together produces. Each one is queen in her 

own home, and she takes the more pains with her little 

kingdom because in the Familistere everything has 

been contrh"ed to make her task easy. She has not to 

trouble about cleaning the bak"Onies, staircases or 

courts; women paid by the society do this. She has not 

to go downstairs to carry away the rubbish of her 

house, tubes with openings on all the storeys carry it 

away into pits \vhich are regularly cleaned out. Taps 

on aU the floors proyide the inhabitants with abundance 

of good water, not from the Oise, whose waves are 
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far from limpid, but from an artesian well sunk in one 
of the hi1ls surrounding the town. Large tanks 
beneath the roof of each court protect the OJ Familis
terians « against the danger of fire, a danger in any 

~ 

'--'I':~~~ .' , ... -
< • 

Fig. ,. 

PLA~ OT THE HousES IN TH£ CE!'.ITRAt. COURTYARD. 

case remote, since brick, iron, and cement are the only 

materials employed in the greater part of the buildings. 
Finally, an important matter, the water-cIosets
separate from the homes, and thus remoyed from the 
danger of neglect by the inhabitants-arc flushed out 

several times a day; this is attended to by the society. 
At night the staircases and balconies are lit with gas, 
a man paid by the society seeing to the lighting and 
putting out. Thus maintenance and the services 
necessary for the health and comfort of the united 
dwelling are regularly attended to without any oppor
tunity for quarrels as to these matters among tht 
tenants. 
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As regards the internal arrangement of the homes, 
each contains usually two or three rooms, so arranged 
that one of them looks on to the courtyard, and the 
other or others to the outside of the block .... ~that is to 

fla , I . 

MR. ASD M.s. L.'. KITCHEN. 

say, on to the square, the lawns, or the gardens. By 
opening the door between the rooms a good current of 
air may be set up to clear the dwelling of dust, or of 
the smell of cooking. If for any reason, a larger 
home is desired, two flats close together can easily be 
taken, thus giving four or five rooms, or even six or 
morc at the corners of the courts. The arrangements 
arc the same from top to bottom of the building; the 
only difference is in the height of the rooms, those all 
the ground Hoors being the loftiest. and the height 
diminishing as one goes up from Roor to floor. The 
rent varies accordingly t and also 3l.'Cording to the 
direction in which the outside rooms look. 
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\tVe sec, therefore, that the top-floor rooms arc the 

least desirable. Let us go up, and entcr at hazard one 
of these workmen's dwellings. Figures 8, 9, and 10 

show us the home of Mr. and Mrs. L., situated on the 
west front of the right wing. It includes two large 
rooms and one smaller one, each has on a,n average a 
noor-space of about :n6 square fect, and a cubic 
capacity of a little o'-er ~,ooo cubic feet. Besides, 

Fig. c;. 

A BIlDIlOO~. 

there arc two closets of about 23 square feet each, 
provided with sheh'cs and hooks j these do instead of 
mo,"cahle cupboards, and do better. A family . con
sisting of father, mother, and three children, lives in 
this home, and as it is typical, it will be useful briefly 
to describe it . The father is now 43 year~ old. He 
entered the works in J872, and follows the trade or a 
moulder of meta.llic patterns; his ,vages are Sid. an 
hour, or 4/ 7 for the day of ten hours. * The mother 
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does no work except attending to the horne. The 
eldest child, a young man of twenty, also a moulder, 
but doing ordinary work, is paid by piece, and earns on 
an average 2 / 10 a day. The younger son is fi£teen
and-a-half; a year ago he left the schools of the 
society, with a l."ertificate of haying passed the 

standards, and he now carns t /9 a day as an appren
tice in the pattern shop. The third child of the family 
-there were formerl)· Ih°e-is a girl of tweke-and-a
half. who has also gained her certificate in the primary 

FiJ. 10-

Al'OT~E. 8I:D.O-:l)l . 

school, and is now a pupil of the higher school, in 
3Ct..."'Ordance with Article I ~3 in the rules of the society ~ 
which makes school attendance obligatory to the com

. pletion of the 14th year. 
The annual wages which supply this home arc 

rcspecti,-e1y about 1..:67. £40. and £25-in all about 
£132 a year. Further, the father as a first..class 
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member (assode) of the society, rereiv~d £8 125. at 
the division of profits for the year 18<)8-9. This went 
to increase his "Savings' Certificah:," that is, his 

Fig. II. 

A POl'SItE!! AT Won;. 

share capital in the society. As to the share of profits 
allotted to the wages of the sons, that is kept for 
them, under the name of .. Savings Reserved," to be 
converted into share capital when they are admitted 
as third-cJass members (pa,ticipa'Jls). * Still further, 
the father has a .. Savings Certificate" of £180 
formed by the accumulation of his share in the profits. 
For this he receives 5 per cent. interest. or £9. while 
the dividend (that is, the share of profits paid to capital 
over and above interest) increases this last sum by J IS . 

• 1'1\c dllfcrcn! da .. ct o( member. ;1nd the den,II, a. 1;~T;-;-:l,l!I'-:-W:~- ' 
ClILplaincd (1,I11y in ell.pler VI. 
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FinaJl)", the family's share of the profits of the society's 

co-operati,-e store reached £6 for the year 1~ 
This last sum is indeed not paid in money, but is 
carried to the credit of the family in their purcha~s' 
book. It is, ho\\-e,-er, an addition to the total income 

of the family, which thus reaches about .£ 152 a year. 

n:. I:" 
A S'TT'''G Roo,. os Ttt~ F.!tST FLOG'" 

This is a comparati,-el)o" high figure. although the 

wages of the father a.-e only the 3,"eragc wages paid in 
the Familist~re. It is also to be noted that the 

additions furnished b~' the two sons are of course 
temporary. 

\Vithout counting those of the manager and the 
principal heads of departments, many more luxurious 

homes than the one we have described are to be 
found in the Familistere. Some, on the other hand, 

are no doubt more simply rurnished, but c\"en where 
prosperity docs not show itself by such manirest signs. 
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there is almost always exemplary cleanliness and an 

anxiety to beautify the home at however little cost. 

These things show that, thanks to the benefits 01 
association, the workers of the Familistere enjoy a 

prh-ileged position. Indeed, many among its workmen 

come from their rough and dirty work to a home as 

f lC· IJ. 

KITCKI.S 0' !\h. ASD Ma. :\1. T. 

pretty and comfortable as that shown in Figure 12, 

which is one of those on the first Roor. 

Before leaving the third floor. however, let us go 

into a neighbouring flat, that of a young couple, Mr. 
and Mrs. M. T . The husband is 27 years old, and 

has been employed in the book-keeping department of 

the works sinc.:c !'\o'\"cmber, 1885. There is no child 

as yet, and the young wife follows the trade of an 
ironer. As she is the daughter of one of the clerks. 
and has been a pupil in the schools. all the life of thi. .. 
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active little housewife has been passed in the united 
dwelling. A bedroom (Figure 14) and a kitchen 
(Figure 13), which has one big closet attached to it, 
compose the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. T. 

The husband 's fixed salary is £70 a year. To this 
we must add £5 for overtime, £2 8s. interest on his 

FIr. 14. 

B~DROO).l 0" ML AND Mit •. M. T. 

share capital, and £4 his share of the store profits. 
(His share capital, by the way, is £48, which is this 
year increased by over £6, which he receives out of 
the profits as a second-class member [societair. J.) His 
total income is thus about £8., to which must be 
added the earnings of Mrs. M. T. How many young 
couples starting married life would like to begin in 
such easy circumstances! And how many would be 
glad to enjoy the advantages of the united dwelling 
for a monthly payment of 95. 8d. That is exactly 

D 
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what ~Ir. and Mrs. M~ T. pay to the Familistere as 
the rent of their home and of a cellar which they may 
use with it. A little garden which they cultivate in 
the grounds of the society is let to them for the 
modest sum of 45. a year. Their total annual rent 
thus reaches £6, or a little less than one-thirteenth 
part of the husband's income. 



CHAPTER IV. 

SOME AnVANTAGES CONNECTED WITH THE UNITED 

DWELLING. 

I.-The Co..operatlve Store. 

Ulll E have seen already that in estimating the 
income of a family in the Familistere we have 

to include the store profits on the daily consumption 
of the family. A "isit to the co~operative shops of 

Fir· IS. 

GkOC .. ItV D£P".,."'&ST---...<)HOWISG CASHIER'S Dult 
A S D BauD COl'l'I.-rI:It. 

the Familistere will show the great advantages which 
distributive co-operation renders to the members of 
the society. 
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The shops are divided into two groups. The first 
is on the ground floor of the central court, and includes 
the following departments :-Grocery, bread, bever
ages, furniture, boots, clothing, various household 
articles, and so forth . The other group includes the 
bakery, the wine shop, the restaurant, and a depart
ment for wood and coal. These, requiring more space, 
ace relegated to the .. annexes, " that is, the onc-

Fi,. 16. 
f'O I.TIOS or DunlY AND F 1,I flNIIHISG D.EPA.T~n:ST. 

storeyed buildings near the schools which we have 
already spoken of. 

First let us visit the shops in the Familistere itself. 
The housewives have only a few yards to go to reach 
them, and can make their purchases without fearing 
any weather, since the doors of the store open into 
the glazed courtyard 01 the main building. We enter 
the shop where groceries and bread are sold. The 
shop assistants are women, who belong to and are 
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paid by the society. The store sells to the general 
public as well as to its own members, and it therefore 
has to pay the tax called .. pateote," le,"ied upon 
shopkeepers in France. All sales are strictly for cash, 
that is, either for coin or on production -of a little 

book, issued by the accountant, and showing that a 
certain sum has been paid in advance. Only those 
who use these little books are entitled to share in the 
yearly dividend on purchases. From the grocer's shop 

we go to another shown in Figure 16, which includes 
drapery I hosiery, linen, furniture, jewellery I etc. 

VIe now have only to cross the square to reach the 
annexes containing the other departments. In Figure 
17 we see these buildings, and at the same time part 
of the kitchen gardens which adjoin, and which the 
society lets in allotments to its members, who, as a 
rule, are devoted gardene(!;;. Lastly, in the back
ground to the left, we sec the Sadi-Carnot Street block 
of which we ha,oc spoken~ On the sid- shown there 
are balconies. 
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Figure 18 shows us the butcher 's shop in the 
morning when trade is brisk. Here also are sold 
sausages, preserved meats , and so on. Milk, fruit, 
and vegetables are sold in another room close by. 

Fi, .• 8. 
BUTCHr..'S SHor. 

The stores of the Familistere differ from the usual 
type of a consumers' society, in the fad that the capital 
is not contributed by the purchasers themselves as 
individuals. The society provides the working capital 
of the store, in the same way as it provides the capital 
of the factory. The table appended shows the growth 
and extent of distributive co-operation in the Familis· 
tere. It shows first the annual sales j second, the 
percentage of the store profits which the Committee of 
~Ianagement allocates to the purchasers; third, the 
dh'idend paid per £ of the purchases; and fourth, in 
the last column to the right , the total amount so paid 
each year. This sum, it will be seen, has been about 
£'hOOO a year for the last few years: the dividend on 
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purchases nearly half a crown. The dividends are not 
paid in cash, but by credits entered in the little books 
which the purchasers use, as has been explained. 
They are, therefore, really paid in goods. The total 
of these dividends is approximately equal to the total 
of the rents which the inhabitants of the Familistere 
pay for tbeir homes. \Ve need only add that the 
advantages of the store would be still greater if the 
workmen made aU their purchases there. This they 
are far from doing. They have absolute liberty to 
deal where they will, and they make free use of such 
liberty, so that out of more than £80,000 paid annually 
in wages by the society only some £36.000 finds its 
way back to the store. The diminution in sales since 
1904-5 is due to the establishment of a co-operative 
grocery store in the town of Guise. 

CO-OPERATIVE DISTRIBUTION IN THE FAMILISTERE. 

I 
I 

hn:.h:iStn' DividC'nd Tot:tl 
""~. Pen:cllIilge of an PIIJc:aaus Di¥idem:l, on 

Stole Pf9Ii.u. per i. PIIrchnes. 

- -- ' ---- ---. 

I £ Per c~nt. £ 
18'81-:& 17~S73 50 'j- s,. 
1816-7 IB,080 50 I %} 830 
18gl-z. 35~000 85 '/5i 

I 

3.804 
1896-7 16,5 16 85 '/6} 4.1 1 ::t 
HJOI-Z. l7~5Z1 85 'l,l-~ 'hob 
U~0Z.-3 38,00S 85 ::t/sl -h U 5 
1903-+ 17,41 S 85 ·/5} 4021 5 
'904-5 36,110 8\ 

i 'M ],8h 
1905-6 35,047 8\ lJIO 2,91-4 
1,06-7 H,1]1 85 

I 
'/0 

-I 
z.969 

TOTAU 
673,595 66,'56 JUI-1907 I 

• DlvLkDd paid on a .mllii j)2rl of the purchase. only, the pur.:hasers not bavill, 
,ot IlttUllome4 to tbe Iystm! of link books dtKri~ above. 

2.-The 5<hoo1 •. 

Not the least striking peculiarity of the Familistere 
is the care with which childhood is surrounded there. 
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The founder foresaw that each generation of workers 
would seek to assure the benefits of the Association to 
its own descendants, and that thus, the future pros
perity of his work would depend on the education 

given to the rising generation. Moreover, inspired by 

a still loftier thought, that of profound respect for 
human life considered as the highest manifestation 0/ 
the universal life, he sought to encourage the complete 
development of the child, that hope of the future of 
society. Further, far from leaving to the municipality 
or the state, the care of pro,"iding lor the education 
of the children of the Familistere, he made that 
education a duty enjoined upon the Association by its 
constitution, * the expenses being covered by a deduc
tion made from the gross profits of the concern before 
any distribution or allotment of dividends takes place. 
The amount allotted to education must not be less than 
£1,000 per annum, and~ in practice, it is always more 
than this . 

• Puc"" " .. no lI_e In blilldlnJ' brlor &ln, 10 thc Socirlr IIndcnakc 10 J\:I.1t I~I' 
ct.lldrcn Ill",hl, c:llh~r )" Ihc clatu. of Ihlt 1'-:ll2IlIilll: rc 01 d,...",,'berc., IInlil Itlit (oJllpk1lon 
01 IMlr (ouneenl" rear. 
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It is not necessa~- be~ to d,n~ll on the causes of 

tbe high mortalit:y of infants aDd ,young children. 

Godin ~d$hed to assure to the children of his worl..-men 

t"\~- cbalk."'e of good health, bodil~-, mental. and 010I"3..I. 
By the creation of the .• X urser:-- .- and the •. Babi<s' 

School, -- he g'l\-" help 10 those ...-00 ba'-e large families, 
and alJo,,'t."C:i the mother to relie\.-e herself of a great 

part of those (.CIII~ of motherhood~ which are the most 

absorbing. and sometimes the most neglected. 

In Figure 19 we St"C." the "'-est front of the central 

t..'"'OUl1. and to the left of it a Io\'(" building something 

in the ::.I)'"k of a C'Ottage, and almost surrounded on 

all .ides b~- meado".,. and high trees.. This is the 

domain of d~ tin~' 000. a paradise for the babies and 
an eart.bl~· pro,"ideoce for their mothers.. In it 'a-e 
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shall find the 1'\ u.rsery and the Babies' School of the 
Familistere. A passage completely covered and glazed 
connects the nursery with the United Dwelling, and 
thus protects the mothers and children from bad 
weather in passing from their homes. In Figure 20 

we entcr the chief room of the Nursery. At once we 
receive an agreeable impression of health and welJ· 
being. The room is irreproachably clean. T1}c white 
enamelled wash·basins with their nickel taps, the walls 

Fig. 10. 
TKI: N UIlS1: RY, 1'lu:rAIlISC A C OT , 

painted a soft grecn, the cots pro\' ided with white 
curtains, and drawn up like little ships in line of 
battle with sails spread; c\'erything, in fact, indicates 
that here childhood is happy because it is beloved. In 
the foreground of the picture we sec a woman occupied 
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in preparing a cot. Let us make our bow to her as 
we pass.. She is the senior employee of the Nursery .. 
good Madame Roger, whose intimate friends call her 
affectionately the ., uni\-*ersa1 mother." Three 

generations of young H Familisterians H have been 

cared for, fondled and washed by her cle"er bands. 
Indeed, many of them keep the childish name which 
they used to babble long ago, and still call her ,;. Mam
ma Jay-Jay!" Let us see her at her work_ 

The cot which is hefore ber is a sort of big pocket 
of bed-ticking, a dosely woven smooth material, sup
ported by a strong iron frame of oval form. This is 
filled with about h'llienty-four pounds of coarse bran, 
"'hich has been baked. l'pon this little hed, always 
cool in summer J ne,*er cold in ,,"inter, a little sheet is 
stretched and carefully tucked in; a hair pillow and 
the usual blankets and coverings complete the outfit. 

The child, \"hich a few minutes ago was sleeping in 
the cot .. has been taken awa~' b,:r." one of the attendants, 

and the bed is now heing re-made, and the solid parts 
of the bran remo.ed. This kind of bed, which bas 
many ad\"antages ror little children, can be used in 
priY3te homes just as weil as in the X" ursery; and it 
is much to be desired that it might be in general use. 
The babies ma~' he brought to the Nursery a fort
night after thei.r birth" and they are, if necessary, fed 
.. "holly or partially upon sterilised milk:. 

\Vhen they are strong enough to "'ish to walk. let 
us see ,,"hat means are taken to help their first steps. 
The leading strings which are oiten used for the pur
pose of holding the child are very unsatisfactory, 
inasmuch as the child is, as it were, hung up; and 
besides, the~· r-equire a nurse for each child~ The go
cart. "'bicb is so common now-a-days for teaching 
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children to walk, presses the chest of the child as it 
strives to go forward, and does not teach it the art 
of balancing itself, in the acquisition of which the 
whole secret of walking lies. In the Familist~re they 
use an apparatus called •• Delbriick 's Baby-cage," 
from the name of its originator. A double circular 
railing composes the whole of this very simple con
trivance, as may be seen in Figure 2 I. The child 
supports itself by resting both hands upon these two 

Fie· !I. 

DI:L •• llC"'S BABy-CAGE. 

railings. The example of the elder children, already 
steadier on their legs, fires it with a noble emulation: 
it tcaches itsel£ to walk, and thus dc\'clops that personal 
initiative, which is for babies as for men, the very 
condition of progress. 

The Nursery is open from six in the morning to 
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se,"en .at 'night, for all the inran~s of the Fa milistere. 
Their mothers loan come when they like to take them 
away or to feed them. Those who are employed in 
the works are allowed to lea,"e the workshop for this 
purpose, at certain specified hours. Finally, the cost 
of the milk, upkeep, and cleaning, the salaries of the 
attendants, and so forth, are all paid by the society. 

The Baby School is separated from the Nursery by 
a glazed partition, and is the first section of the 

FiC· :':'· 

THE I S F.'STS ns THE LAWN, 

Infant School or Kindergarten. In it youngsters from 
two to four years old are cared for and amused. Their 
life is passed as much as possible in the open air. 
The arrangement of the buildings, which Figure ~2 
shows us , lends itself to this admirably; a gentle stope 

leads down to the lawn, and there the children are to 
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be found whenever the weather allows. When cold or 
rain forbids them the grass and the shade of the green 
trees, they amuse themselves in a lai·ge room provided 
with all kinds of games suitable for their age. 

Fie· ~1. 

TH1I:ATU: ASO SClloc)t...~ 

After they leave the Baby School, and before they 
begin their schooling in the ordinary sense, the 
children, from four to seven years of age, go through 
the remainder of the Kinderga.rten, which occupies 
three rooms. These class rooms, as well as those of 
the primary school are situated in the big square 
(Figure 23), and are on each side of the theatre 
(F in the general plan). This theatre. built in .859. 
holds about nine hundred people; it is used for 
festivities and lel' tures. The musil-a' society of the 
Familistere performs there twic:c a week, and 
travelling companies, and the company from the 
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neighbouring town of St. Quentin, give entertainments 
at intervals. Figure 24 takes us into the second 
class-room of the Infants t School or Kindergarten. 
Lessons, in the ordinary sense of the word~ would be 
out of the question for such young children. The 
teaching must be sufficiently attractive to rouse in the 

child a desire to learn. This is arrived at by the use 
of things which it can handle, and which give to the 
first exercises in arithmetic or in reading, all the 
attractions of a game. While playing with little bars 
or bricks of wood (which they subsequently use to 
build houses with), the children learn the elementary 
rules. This method was arranged ill 1876, by Madame 
Godin (at that time Mademoiselle Marie Moret), so as 
to apply Froebe!'s methods to arithmetic. 

For reading, the child is given a little bag containing 
loose letters, with which, as soon as it knows two or 
three of them, it practises reproducing certain very 
simple words, which the mistress, as we see in the 
picture (Figure 24), has written up, in similar letters, 
but big enough to be easily seen all over the room. The 
advantage of employing movable letters is now well-
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be found whenever the weather allows. When cold or 
rain forbids them the grass and the shade of the green 
trees, they amuse themselves in a lai"ge room provided 
with aU kinds of games suitable for their age. 

Fl&,. I). 

TKr.ATRE ASD SCHOOLS. 

After they leave the Baby School, and before they 
begin their schooling in the ordinary sense, the 
children, from four to seven years of age, go through 
the remainder of the Kinderg::arten, which occupies 
three rooms. These class rooms, as well as those of 
the primary school are situated in the big square 
(Figure 23), and are on each side of the theatre 
(F in the general plan). This theatre, built in 1859, 
holds about nine hundred people; it is used for 
festivities and lectures. The musical society of the 
Familistere performs there twice a week, and 
travelling companies, and the company from the 
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neighbouring town of St. Quentin, give entertainments 
at intervals. Figure 24 takes us into the second 
class-room of the Infants' School or Kindergarten. 
Lessons, in the ordinary sense of the word ... would be 
out of the question for such young children. The 
teaching must be sufficiently attractive to rouse in the 

child a desire to learn. Tbi_s is arrived at by the use 
of things which it can handle, and which give to the 
first exercises in arithmetic or in reading, all the 
attractions of a game. While playing with little bars 
or bricks of wood (which they subsequently use to 
build houses with), the children learn the elementary 
rules. This method was arranged in 1876, by Madame 
Godin (at that time Mademoiselle Made Moret), so as 
to apply Froebel's methods to arithmetic. 

For reading, the child is given a little bag containing 
loose letters, with which, as soon as it knows two or 
three of them, it practises reproducing certain very 
simple words, which the mistress, as we see in the 
picture (Figure 24), has written up, in similar 1etters, 
but big enough to be easily seen all over the room. The 
advantage of employing movable letters is now well-
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known; the child learns to spell with much less difli
culty. The great difficulty with a large class is to 
avoid loss of time, confusion, and waste of material; 
hence the need for a method which should graduate the 
lessons, limit the number of letters in each exercise, 

FI, . l,f. 

THr; SECOND CLASS I S THr. KINDU!.GAkTES. 

and use them to make the largest possible number 
of familiar and interesting combinations. This method 
was perfected by Madame E. DaIlet, tlf~e Moret, and 
Godin encouraged its introduction into the schools. 
At the" Festival of Childhood," in ,867, speaking of 
the experiment which had recently been commenced in 
the Infants' School of the Familist~reJ he said, It We 
hope much from this , for the method seems to us to 
call out, a nd to hold, the attention of the pupils, by 

exercising their eyes and their hands. . . . It is 
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admirably adapted to aIlow young child;'en the 
activity they require. n 

The results obtained at the Familisthe during the 
last twelve years have confirmed this judgmeot. Th~ 
system of attractive teaching is applied also in the 

FI,.1J. 

EU:UL',.".V ScaOOL: 1ST Y&AL 8" .. oar.: As:EuNIXATlON. 

next two classes, and children who are in this way 
first introduced to an elementary knowledge of arith
metic, reading, writing, and spelling, not forgetting 
drawing and the making of things with the hands, 
are about two years ahead of ordinary children when 
they reach seven years old; nor are they ove(\\."orked 
or mentally fatigued. 

Every class·room, whatever the age of the children, 
is divided into two parts, one of which is occupied by 
the girls and tbe other by the boys. AU the pupils 
thus take part in the same work, and grow up side by 
side like brothers and sisters, which makes the school 

l 
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what it ought above all to be, a kind 01 home. Figure 26 
shows us the children of the t\1{O lowest classes in 
the primary school-namely, fro~ seven to ten years 
of age-marching in the cov7.~cd and glazed yard 
which connects the school building with the theatre. 
Figure 27 shows us the c1ass-roo~ for drawing, with 

Fig_ 16. 

CHILDUI<o: M""CHING. 

lads working under the superintendence of the head 
schoolmaster and the drawing masters, while beside 
them some girls are trying to draw a common object, 
in this case a tub, set before them. These girls were 
at the time preparing themselves for a certificate, and 
they have since passed the entrance examination for 
the training college at Laon. Most of the lads find 
places in the works as soon as their school time is 
ccmpleted. The ablest of them can 10Ilow their studies 
in the Government schools at neighbouring towns. In 
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this case the society, by a yote of a general ~eeting, 
usually undertakes the expenses of these further 
studies l and the necessary money is drawn -from the 
2S per cent. of the net profits which the rules assign tu 
" various forms of ability." 

The school teaching is carefully adapted to the needs 
of the people of the F amilistere. The children are 
taught, in lessons suited to their age, the economic 

FiS·17. 

O_",WI)oI(; CL"H. 

working of the society, the duties of practical 

morality which it implies, and the principles which 
animated its founder. Besides the mh:ed classes, o( 
which we have already spoken, there are special classes 
for each sex, mechanical drawing for the lads, and 
lessons in domestic economy I in sewing and in cutting
out, for the girls. Figure 28 shows one of these 
lessons being gi\'en to girls of tweh"e to fourteen years. 
The mistress} who is explaining on the blackboard the 
drawing of a pattern, was herself formerly a pupil in 
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the schools of the Familist~re, and has'" since passed 
through a training college. 

The teaching staff includes the headmaster, who 
does not take any particular class, and ten masters and 
mistresses holding various certificates, besides the 
sewing mistresses, singing masters, drawing masters, 

FI,. 28. 
Sr;WISG .CLASS. 

etc. A school committee of three members is appointed 
to inspect the classes, and to preside at the examinaw 

lions at the end of the year. About.l: 1,240 a year 
is spent for education. The school population being 
about 400 pupils, the average expense reaches about 
fifty-eight shillings per child, which is double, or 
nearly double, the yearly sum per child ,"oled by the 
Government of France for public instruction, as may 
be seen from the comparative table given herewith. 
The successes gained by the schools of the Familistere 
in the public examinations, and in the entrance exam-
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inations for the secondary schools, show very markedly, 
and to the honour of the teaching staff J that the 
sacrifice produces good results. 

PRIMARY EDUCATION IN CIVILISED COUNTRIES. 

Ann E. LUASSIECIt. 

Arfl2ce COHo 

A~S"bry. 

PuIDlabiwst. ~r Pupil 

RUSIia ... ... £39 zd. S/-
Auslria~Hungary ... - ./8 '4/, 
Spain ... . .. b, '/4 15/Z. 
Sweden ... ... £60 2./IQ 20/10 
Itat, ... ... £18 '/7 2.1/7 
France ... . .. [48 3/6 ] 1/,2-
Switzerland •• _ ... £89 sis p/-
Gc-cmany ... ... £51 to £64- 5/' P./IO 
England ... . .. £100 sf· 13/7 
Btlgium ... . .. £48 3/7 15/2 

Holland ... ... £60 4/3 4%!S 
United States ... [lor; to £2.%2. 10/1 so!, 
FAMlu!rri:u •.. . .. £79 '413 57/7 
New ualand ... - 12/Z. 68/. 

The Familistere has in many respects a. life of its 
own, and accordingly it celebrates two public holidays 
or its own. One, the Festi\"al or Labour, on the first 
Sunday in May, and the other the Festival of Child
hood, on the first Sunday in September. The Festival 
of Labour took place first in ,887. while that of Child
hood was instituted four years earlier. At these 
ft>Sth-als the different amateur societies in the 

Familish~re-ror music, gymnastics. fencing, archery, 
shooting \\lith the gun, bowls, etc.-vie with one 
another keenly in c...'Ontributing to the amusements; they 
provide concerts, athletic sports, dancing, and com-
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petitions of various kinds, which attract large numbers 
of visitors. 

Games of skill arc especially organised for the boys 
and girls by a , ·olunteer committee. The fire brigade 
makes itself responsible for keeping order. In the 
evening, if it is fine weather, there is a Cete. Festoons 
of tight, stretching from onc to the other of the big 
trees which surround the lawns and the music.stand, 
light up the borders of the rh'cr, and make the garden 
look like fairy~land. Besides the amusements, the 

Festiva l of Labour a1so gives an opportunity for 
awarding the prizes to all those employees, whether 
workmen or belonging to the office ~taff t who have 
introduced noy improvement into the processes or 
apparatus of the factory, or into any other branch of 
work. These prizes may vary, according to the 
importance of the improvement, from £:1 to £10, or 
even more. 

In the Festi,·aI of Childhood the chief part is, 01 
course, lert to the school boys and school girls. The 
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following is, in its broad outline, a typical programme 
of such an event: A wide distribution of toys to the 
younger, and of prizes to the elder, pupils in the 

theatre, in pr'esence of a crowd of relatives and friends j 

an exhibition of the year's work--exercise books, 
drawings, sewing and fancy work, and so on. Then, 
next day, after games in the morning, a children's 

performance, in which Iitt1e artistes daintily dressed 
appear in 
comedies. 

choruses and rounds, or enact proverbs or 
This performance delights young and old 
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alike. For the children it is an honou~to appear in 
the star-spangled robe and the pointed hat of the 
astrologer, or to represent the lily, the rosc, or the 
poppy; and this honour has to be bought during the 
year by very good conduct. For the relatives and 
guests it is delightful to see the little actors trip across 

the stage, and to hear their fresh voices. And further, 
what ingenuity and persevering care are needed that 
all should go off without a hitch, from the first 
rehearsal till the curtain fans in the midst of the 
utmost enthusiasm! The recollection of such festivals 
is a sunny ~treak in the minds of all concerned, both 
actors and audience. 

* * * 

When work aUows, the members of the Familist~re 
may find both pleasure and profit in their library, 

which contains 3,000 volumes, and a good choice of 
newspapers and literary and scientific reviews. Also, 
they have of their own accord founded a savings bank 
and mutual loan society called La Solidaril' (United 
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Interests), similar to that already existing in the 
celebrated Leclaire firm in Paris and others elsewhere. 
Still other institutions are being formed, and may here
after develop within the Association. The United 
Dwelling, bringing together managers, clerks, and 
workmen, lends itself admirably to all new develop
ments whose object is the inteUectual and moral 
uplifting of those who work. 

3.-BatJ.. .. d W .. h .......... 

Before finally leaving the subsidiary advantages of 
the Familist~re, we wiJl pay a hasty visit to the wash
house, the swimming. bath, and the gardens. We 

Fl, 19-

Tal: BUDGE 0' TKE FAN1LISTE:U. 

tr averse the full length of the square in which the 
statue of Godin is, and passing before the left wing 
of the main block, reach a solidly-built iron bridge, 
which connects the works with the dwelling. Crossing~ 
by this bridge, the wider arm of the Oise, we find 
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alike. For the children ~t is an honour to appear in 
the star-spangled robe and the pointed hat of the 
astrologer I or to represent the lily, the rose, or the 
poppy; and this honour has to be bought during the 
year by very good conduct. For the relatives and 
guests it is delightful to sec the little actors trip across 

the stage, and to hear their fresh voices. And further, 
what ingenuity and persevering care are needed that 
all should go off without a hitch, from the first 
rehearsal till the curtain falls in the midst of the 
utmost enthusiasm! The recollection of such festivals 
is a sunny ~treak in the minds of all concerned, both 
actors and audience. 

* * * 
When work allows, the members of the Familistere 

may find both pleasure and profit in their library, 
which contains 3,000 volumes, and a good choice of 
newspapers and literary and scientific reviews. Also, 
they have of their own accord founded a savings bank 
and mutual loan society called La So/ida,iU (United 
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Interests). similar to that already existing in the 
celebrated Leclai,e firm in Paris and others elsewhere. 
Still other institutions are being formed, and may here
after develop within the Association. The United 
Dwelling I bringing together managers, clerks, and 
workmen, lends itself admirably to all new develop
ments whose object is the intellectual and moral 
uplifting of those who work. 

3.-Batlu .. d Wuh-hou .... 

Before finally leaving the subsidiary advantages of 
the Familistthe, we will pay a hasty visit to the wash~ 
house, the swimming. bath, and the gardens. We-

THE B.11un 0" TH!: F."'nLlSTh.L 

traverse the full length of the square in which the 
statue of Godin is, and passing before the left wing 
of the main block, reach a solidlyRbuilt iron bridge, 
which connects the works with the dwelling. Crossing, 
by this bridge, the wider arm of the Oise, we find 
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immediately on our left the building containing the 

bath-rooms and wash-houses, as seen in Figure 29. 
At the further end of this big building is the swimming 
bath, which is lighted from above, and measures about 
33ft. long by 19ft. nino broad, and 6ft. Gin. deep. 
During certain hours of certain days of the \",'cek, it 
is opened free to the inhabitants of the Familistere. 
E,'cry Thursday, at four o'clock, the boys from the 
schools practise swimming there under the eye of a 
master. A mo\'cable wooden bottom makes it possible 
to regulate the depth or the ,yater according to the 
height of the bathers. 

Fle·lO• 

THE W ASH-Houu. 

As to the clothes-washing department, that consists. 
as may be seen in Figure 30, of a large, airy, and well. 
lighted hall. Each woman who comes to do her 
washing has the use of two wooden tubs, and of taps 
giving an abundant supply of cold and hot water. The 
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door you see to the left. leads to an adjoining room 

where are large basins [or rinsing out the clothes after 
\\"ashing. A covered drying place extends oyer the 

\\-hole-of the wash-houses; in fine weather the dothes 

can be bung out in the fresh air on a drying-ground 
of o,-er a quarter of an acre. Thus, in every way the 

housewh-es are relieved from the necessity of washing 

clothes at home, as the working~Jass women of the 

towns do too often, to the injury of the health of the 
home. 

The remainder of the building is occupied by bath

rooms, onc of which is kept for sick people, who can 
have medicated baths in it free of charge. 

4. -G",den. ...d Pub. 

The Ial\-ns and gardens, which meet us as we leave 
the wash-house, give the inhabitants of the Familisthe 

the pleasure and refreshment of country surroundings. 

As we ha'-e already seen, the tenants who Ih-e in the 

north front of the principal group (Figure 3I)J look over 
the wide-spreading meadows of the valley of the Oise, 

FiJ. 11. 
EAST AND NORTH FltO'STS IN 1865_ 
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Figure 32, showing part of one front of the Jeft wing, 
and Figure 33, showing a point at the junction of tht: 
two arms of the river I gh"e an idea of the beautiful 

Fi,. JI. 

Vuw lFaOM Tile Ral[GL or TNl F .... ~ILlIT •. U;. 

Fia:. 11. 

J"·"...-TIO~ of T .. t; T .. o A ... ~ ",- TNL O.n. 
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door you see to the left. leads to an adjoining room 
where are large basins for rinsing out the clothes after 
washing. A co,-ered drying place extends over th~ 
whole~f the wash-houses; in fine weather the clothes 
can be hung out in the fresh air on a drying-ground 
of o,-er a quarter of an acre. Thus, in c'"ery way the 
housewh"es are relic,-ed from the necessity of washing 
clothes at home, as the working-class women of the 

towns do too often. to the injury of the health of the 
home. 

The remainder of the building is occupied. by bath
rooms, onc of wh:ch is kept for sick people, who can 
have medicated baths in it frC!c of charge. 

4. -Gordeno ud Paris. 

The lawns and gardens. which meet us as we leave 
the wash-house, give the inhabitants of the Familist~re 
the pleasure and refreshment of country surroundings. 
As we ha,"e already seen, the tenants who live in the 
north front of the principal group (Figure 31), look over 
the wide-spreading meadows of the valley of the Oise, 

Fit" I'. 
EAST AMD NoltT1l FII.O,"'TS IN 1865_ 
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society stroll there in groups in summer t!me i and the 
mothers come and sew there, while they look after 
their young children. The upper part of the garden is 
a long terrace covered with fruit trees. These, planted 

THr. DATHU. 

in 1880, by M. Godin with a careful eye to the future, 
are now in full bearing, and give abundance of fruit, 
which is put on sale in the co-operative store of the 
society. Being the property of all, these fine espaliers 
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landscape: which surrounds the united dwellings on 
that side. The restful quiet of this spot is scarcely 
disturbed by so much as the lowing of a cow at 
pasture, or the crowing of a cock. 

fl ..... 

Half way between the bridge and the works is the 
pleasure garden of the society. It stretches on a 
gentle slope over an area of nearly four acres. Various 
scented trees, pools of water, fountains, little thickets 
and clumps of flowers-all kept up by the gardeners 
of the society-adorn the park, which is generously 
thrown open to all comers (see Figures 34 and 35). 
The workmen step in for a moment before re.com
mendng their work; the retired members of the 



CHAPTER V. 

THE WORKS. 

lllll E must now examine, on the spot where it is 
actually carded on, the industry whose ever· 

growing prosperity has a llo\yed the various services 
of the united dwelling to be so completely organised. 

About one hundred yards from the bridge, which we 
crossed just now to take us to the pJeasure garden, 
the gate of the works opens out of Sadi·Carnot Street. 
Necessarily our visit to the workshops will be but 
hurried, for it is no part of our object to ask the: 
reader's attention to e,'ery one or the numerous 
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which Figure 36 shows, are respected by all-big and 
little alike. The inhabitants of the town, having no 
public gardens of their own, often come and walk 
here, the gardens, like the FClmilist~rc itself, being 
shut to no man. 

Fia· 16. 
A WAU: ON THE T[u .... c£; TAKEN IN 1898. 
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cabinet work, and so on, and the offices for the book~ 
keepers, and the correspondence clerks, alone employ 
a very large number of people. 

PiC· J9. 
PART Of' TH~ F,TTING-UP SHOPS. 

Before leaving the works we must, however, glance 
at two C?r three specimens of its finished products. 
Here in Figure 40 is one of the original models. It 
dates from 1840, and has been long disused. Its shape 

Fig. ",0. 

is partly that of the stove, strictly so-caned (Figure 41), 
and partly of what is now-a-days called a kitchener 
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operations ..-hich the •. pigs •• of crude iron undergo 

from the time they reach the works until, transformed 

into a thousand diffeTent products, tbe,Y a ... e sent off 

again, by means of a siding, quite recently made, 
,,-hicb dirttdy connects the ,,-o..-ks "ith the railw-ay. 

lhe works of the F amilistir-e manufacture SIO"es, 

and apparatus for bc.-ating and for cooking, adapted 

to different forms of ruel~. coke, ,,"ood, gas, 

petroleum. There are some also 101'" electricity. 

Further. the~· make baths, pumps. cisterns, i,-oo'A""ork 
for builders and (01'" srables, Dot to mention a multi

tude of small articlcs. such as saucers, brasiers, iron 
hames, inkstands, and the most di,-erse anicles of 

ironmongery in generaL 

The three next following \·~·s are taken in the 
principal ,,·orkshops. The first, Figure 37. takes us 

into the foundry in front of ()(lC of the (OUf" cupola:!l 

• 
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as its founder did, that which is better, that the society 
will maintain its pre-eminence. It is by the excellence 
of its products that it will keep its profits at a suffi
ciently high level to provide for the daily growing 
charges incurred for the common good of the members. 
In a society such as .the Familist~re, the continuance 
and prosperity of the collective undertaking depend 
directly on the devotion of each member, and his skill 
in his special work. 

fig . .f .", 
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(Figure 42). These three models are quite plain, but 
there are others made more ornamental, by means of 

nickel-plating I and otherwise. The housewives o( 
Northern France, it is well-known, set their hearts on 
possessing one of these handsome pieces of furniture, 
the pride of a weII-kept kitchen. The kitchener here 

shown, whose open doors allow us to see every part 
of it, gained the gold medal at the exhibition of 1878. 
The handsome drawing-room fire-place. shown in 
Figure 43, with its nickel-plated or gilt ornaments 
standing out on the background of enamel, shows us 
that the efforts of the society to make new models have 
by no means ceased; the severe and growing compe
tition demands no less. It is by incessantly seeking, 



CHAPTER VI. 

T£RlIS OF THE P.\RTXF.RSHfP OF CAPiTAl. .'iXn L~BOt:R_ 

U" E ."orks at Guise and the branch establishment 
in Belgium, which we shan speak of hereafter~ 

emplo~ .. ed in 1900 about r ,6,50. people in the manufac

ture of about 2~OOO articles of different kinds or 

different models. In I~ they employ 2.ICMl. The 

selling price of the products leal-ing the workshop in 

1900 e-xn-eded £ISo.(X)(): in ]907 it was £280,000. 
In 1')00 the wages exceeded £80,000, in ]908 they 

exceed £ 120',000 a year. _,",s to the wages it is worth 

while entcring into some details, and we will take as OUT 

basis the figures published in Afonsieur F. Bernardot~s 
book. The ten best-paid moulders, who received in 
rhe early days of the Society, i.n 1880, an a'\-erage 

daily wage of 45- lold. were elc\"en years later earning 

6s. Sd. per day on the average, and in 11)07, 75. id. 
The wages of the three best fiUers-up, which were, in 

I~, 35. lId., rose to 55. 71d. in J<)OI, and 6s. #. 
m '907. For the whole body of workers the a"erage 

wage was, in 18&>, 3s. Sd .• in 1~1. 45. .l!d .• and 

4s. 6Jd. in 1907-that is to say J there had been an 

an~ragc increase of 33 peT cent. 
\\"ith "cry slight fluetuations, the upward progress 

has been continuous year by year. This furnishes a 

crushing reply to those who maintain, in defiance of 

the facts, that proht-sharing with workmen neces

sarily tends to lower wages. The scene in Figure 44, 

taken on the 2nd of October, 18tJ8, shows us the 
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theatre where the Annual General Meeting of the first
class members was being held. We see the Managing 

Director rcading his report, with the members of th~ 
Committee o[ Management at his side. II the field 
of the camera had been large enough our picture would 
also have shown, besides the male part of the audience. 
certain ladies employed by the Association, and admitted 
to the rank of first-class members on the same Cooting 

as the men. 

The report of the Managing Director sets out in detail 

Fig ...... 
A GtXltllAL MI:[TlN'c Of' MIt;\l.l.~. 

the operations of the past year, and announces not onl}' 

the financial position of the undertaking, but its moral 
position as well. Then, after the rcading of another 

report, namely, that of the Supcrdsing Committee,* 

• Bn;dl"S lbe! COll'1ll'1inn or Manll,,,m,,nl.;\I Frend! Co-p~"nd1.hip Socl"" h:r.1 II J«<Ind 
and indfpcn.d"nl commillrc cUd Ihe Sup",...iilinl Cornmhltt. III dU lil"S corn:lpond 
~ml' .. "h:r.1 10 Ih010C of (!oIIr "vdilnrs. but thl" :I." motlt "l[lcn,;wl' aRoi cOlllin ...... L In • ..., 
n~ of the F"miliJt~.e h II compo"" of threl' ComndUl'l'mrn fll'Ctd (or onC" )"nr by .hl' 
CeneDI Ml'",tinC of the ti"Hr:l:ls~ rQl'mbus. 
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the meeting has to .... ·ote the acceptance or rejection of 

the accounts submitted to it. Thus is democratic and 

Parliamentary GOl>-emment introduced into industry~ 

Let us therefore examine more dosely the 'Constitution 

whieh rules this little Republic of workers. 

\\7hen endowing his fellow-workers with industrial 

seU-go"'emment, Godin knew very wen that he was 

making an experiment whose boldness and nO\'elty 

might be dangerous to the future success of his ideas 

of social reform. To hand over to workmen, un-

prepared b)' previous education, the conduct of a great 

inJustry ~ threatened by severe and ever-growing com

petition, was to expose himself to a possible check . 

. \ccordingIYJ the founder of the FamiIistere took care 

only to bring to the direction of the enterprise those 

whose minds, in default of more systematic training, 

\\"ere at least ripened by experience. He wished that 

sharing in the management, with a correspondingly 

increased share of the profits, should be the reward of 

industry and good conduct; in other words, of the 

duration and quality of the services refldered~ Hence, 
in drawing up the rules of the society, he di\"ided the 

workers into four classes, 3L"Cording to the seniority 

and merits of eal.'h. They are :-

t. The helpers lau:t'iliai,.es) who include, besides the 

new hands, the floating population of the workshop; 

that is to say, the men who t..."Ome and go. These 

benefit only to the extent of (a) Insurance against 

illness and acridents, and (b) In case of need, a pension. 

2. The profit-sharers (pa,ticipants) who receive one 

share only in the profits, calculated upon the amount 

of their wages. 

3- The Associates (sQciitaires) who receive a share 

and a half in the profits; that is to say, at a rate per 
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£ of wages, 50 per cent. higher than tbe rate paid to 
the previous class. 

4. The first-class ~members or partners (associes} 
who receive a double share of profits. 

On 1 une 30th, 1907 I there were 422 first<Jas5 mem
bers, 71 associates, and 810 profit-sharers; while 
during the previous twelve months 907 persons had 
been employed as helpers for a longer or shorter time. 
There were also 683 persons who had ceased to work 
for the society, but whose shares had not yet all been 
repaid. 

A worker who is able to read and write, and is of 

good behaviour, may become a first-class member after 
being with the society, and Hving in its buildings, five 
years. A profit-sharer Jiving outside the Familistere, 
but who has been employed for twenty years by the 
society. receives a share of the profits at the same 
rate as that of an Associate. Profit-sharers and Asso
ciates who live in the Familistere, and have been 
twenty years in the employ of the Society, receive 
profits at the same rate as first-class members; but 
in no case can they take part in the General Meeting, 
which is confined to the first-class members. These, 
who at present number more than JOo, are, as it were, 
a picked band, and vacancies among them are filled up 
by the remaining first-class members. When they 
come together in General Meeting they give their 
advice upon all important expenditure outside the 
ordinary operations of the Socicty, and on c\"('ry pro
posed improvement brought before them. Finally, 
both by the three members whom they elect to the 
Committce of Management and by those whom the~' 

appoint to the Committee of Supervision, they exercise 
a measure of influence on the management n( the 
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Society. The Managing Director is, as a matter of 
course, Chairman of the Committee of Management. 
The present Managing Director is Monsieur Colin, 
who succeeded Monsieur Dcquenne in this office. The 
legal title of the business iSJ therefore, .. Colin and 
Company J formerly the firm of Godin I' (A ncienne 
!lIaison Godin, Colin et Cie). The Alanaging Director 

is appointed by the General Meeting of the first·class 
members. He has the right to sign for the Society, 
and he exercises aU powers by Jaw belonging to the 
Managers of what the French law calls" Societies in 
• simple commandite .•• '* The Committee of ~Ianage

ment, whose composition is fixed by the rules, includes 
the heads of the chief departments-namely, the Com
mercial Manager, the \Vorks Manager, the Super
intendents of raw material, of patterns, of the foundry, 
of the fitting-up shop and of the sLores, the Chief 

Accountant, the House Steward (<<kollome)-that is to 
say) the head of the non-commercial services of the 
FamiHstere-and the three Committeemen elected each 
year as abo\'e mentioned by the first-class members. 

The method of dh'iding the profits is fixed by the 
Rules of the Society. The first charges upon the gross 
profits bt-fore any dividend is apportioned are the 
amounts for:-

I. Depreciation of buildings and plant. 
2. Votes to the various Mutual Insurance Funds. 
3. The expenses of education. 
4. The interest payable to the owners of Savings' 

Certificates, or, as we s.hould say, shares. \\That 

remains constitutes the net profit, and is divided as 
ronows :-Seventy-fivc per cent. of it as dividend upon 

• In lMR Societlet tbO!: Manag'nJt Oil«IOl'!u's "Illimit~ lil.bmw,:Il1 th".othO!:r membrl$ 
ha~ !imh~04 lbbilnr. ,,"Ict>d • ..,., ani,· to.~ p<>""'bl~ loss of their 5haR" cap.~I. neT '""' 
thu. .. err !OimUu to lla" limhed. p.urll-ff'Shipll" 1cptiscd in die Unne4 acinJd<>na by the Act 
of 19'1;. 
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the wages of labour and the wages (or interest) 01 
capital, and 25 per cent. of it as the reward of ability. 

In this way the partnership of capital, labour, and 
ability is realised. vVe now give a table showing the 
results of the twenty-eight years from ,879 to '907. 
The amounts apportioned to the four different classes 
of workers are shown :-

75 PER CEST. OF THE PROFITS ARE DIVIDED UPOS WACES 

AND UPON THE INTEREST OF CAPITAL. 

.... I "1 I To 
Prof,j{:! ToFiNr: ToAs To, HeipeB To Tou.1 Tob.1 

YEARs.. 10 Class : soclale~ Profit·' Ihrougb Rf"!ffl'ed 011 on 
Divide, McmlKn.: ,haRn. IlfSlfrnn'(l 5111'1I'1;$ \\>'!1get, Int«nl. 

~-.----~-----~-' -~ ~ ~----~-
£ £ L! t £ £ L £ 

18W-80 11.IIJI 1,186 94S 1.181 l,:;.jf 1,.111 10.06; t.llf9 

IS14-llS lo,SS6 1.18[ I.S86; %>48,. t.S4; :6.t 7.081 7~6 
1~90 IM7¢ 1,170 1,.;78 ~ 1,807 1..11:; of15 9.1+1 1<;9 

I~; 11.504 3,181 1,86S ~ 1.B9 lJSi ;.6 8,o<XI 611 

lSW-l.qOO 17.oU~ ... '><} 1..971 j J.,.cry"l l.n6 ~ 66:0 11,811 lidl 

Jgc.o-<ll n.llst; 1.6-1~ 114741 :."P 800 i SLf 8,6%0 6:'1 
19!H-o~ 4.a18 1,c88 ".U 631 It6- 118 :~-47 Iii 

U)Ql-oJ Io,tol! l,o.Jil l,fi6- I,1S8 716 .11 7PS11 ,.96 

IfPJoC.J 1I}.6.H' ,,;6J 2,U:'/ 1.,80 ',7%6 195 IJ.7S9 9 111 

IlP<J-05 !90~49 5JH] 1,81' J.]J6 1.9H" &1 l1.iH 191 

19'H-ot> :~.I.fJ 7,101 /. %.27<1 4JoJ81 :'.-99 ! l,ftll 17.1l.f I,IH 
1!JOb-01 lo.8f6 8.7%) 2.oU" I 6,.031 J.,19Z I 1~4 n.;77 1,1$1 

II;;:~7 ~r;;'~;~~'~i~!--;-~- 171.786 t1.069 

A glance over this table shows that the workmen of 
the Familistere have received over and above their 

wages more than £Z77,000 out of the total profits 
divided in these twenty-eight years, while capital has 
received over and above its wages or interest only 
£25.000 odd. 

One of the most remarkable and original things in 
the method of dividing profits originated by Godin is 
that he puts capital in the position of a workman who 
receives a wage like all the other workmen, and then 
receives, like them, a share in the profits proportionate 
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to his wage. The wage of capital is the 5 per 
cent. interest paid to it, and it is in proportion to this 
interest that capital shares in the net profits. Capital 
is thus relegated to its true place. 1t does not c1aim 
for itself alone the greater part of the profits of 
industry. It becomes once more that which it ought 
to be, the servant and fenow-worker of labour-labour 
which at last is treated as justice and nature demand, 
as the essential factor in production. The table just 
given refers only to the 75 per cent. of the net profits 
apportioned to the wages of labour and of capital. 
The next refers to the 25 per cent. of the net profits 
allotted to ability. Under this head are included :-

I~ Four per cent. for the Managing Director. This 
share will seem small if you weigh the importance of 
the duties which fall upon him, and if you remember 
that the law makes him responsible, to the 1ast penny 
he haSt for the business under his control. 

2 •. Sixteen per cent. divided among the Committee 
of ~:[anagement~ 

3. Two per cent.. divided among the Committee of 
Supervision. 

These three shares amount to 22 per cent .• and the 
remainder of the sum apportioned to ability is divided 
as follows :-

One per cent. to the maintenance, if necessary, in 
the Government Schools, of girls and boys who have 
passed through the schools of the Familist~re. Surely 
it was a wise act of foresight and a true encourage
ment of ability to foster merit in the young people, 
who in some cases ,re destined to return to the society 
as workers. 

Two per cent. is placed at the disposal of the Com
mittee of l<.fanagement to reward useful inventions, 
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and simplifications or improvements suggested by 

members for the benefit of the Society. There is never 
a year in which this fund has not to be drawn upon 
more or less. 

The table herewith shows that the total amount thus 
apportioned to ability in the twenty-eight years, 1879 

to 1907 was £,07,266. 

25 PER CENT. OF THE NET PROFlTS ARE ALLOTTED TO 
ABII.ITY. 

- -
TOllie Balance of Ihe ".'n"~~'1 R_' • To C"mminuof 16 per C:~"l!. nfj~~!I' U:tul TDlt.1 

YEARS. M:m:l.ging M:Ulugemr:nt ,Uotled to 00 
Dir«1ot. :lod rhe Committee of C~:h:::11 1:1=- Ability. Supervising 

Committee. Mlln2gemt'fH. 

____ 1 ___ 

£ £ £ £ 

I 

£ £ ,.,..., ':"749 ,,'00 ... i ... , .. S.72-' 
(",,8S .1,t67 1.161 '" ..." I 

... 
i 

... 
! ,- n. >.0" <0< '" I 

,.., ;.167 

' ..... , ,60 1,7,,6 

I H' ! .. , .,0 ...,. 
'899-11}OO 60S ! 2.S04 6" 11+ WJ -+-J61 

'9='" , .. • ,Boo ,., I " . 
1 '" 1.11.4 

11)CI-C:z. • 6. 

I 
is! .... .., 80 '."'9 

J90!-<lJ , ... t.nil ". ". 
J 

'" ""0 
190J-o-l ," %oHO ... ' .. .., .... ' 
19Q4'O, ,,,> 

I 
,"'" ,.. '''' ,S, ..... 

190;-06 1.00; J.;:Ul 1,00; 

I 
Zil ,0> ..,,, ....... , 1.lH 4>PIl 1,1H JO' j 6,6 7.7" 

TOTALS &6,881 j 57.146 II,JS} 1.071 s.,sj'll 107.z66 1879-J907 

-t1ntil the yn.r lt1&r&5, U per ccnt. (lithe proJit waf :sIlOtfN ttl Godin u MtDlIlle1g 
Dif«tOT, From the following year thl' '«'l15 INu«d., on hb own. propo~t. to oj ~ t<:nt., 
the dlikrence being curled panly 10 the cf~it of tbe Committee of M:liIlllgemeol In 
con.i<kr:uion .;f the lIew (unction' Ihro"'"n upon Ihut., or to be thereaftu !!!town. ;ll'1d 
putly to the llUlinlcnao« or pui>ll~ In the CClve10ment Scl!QOI~. 

To complete our explanation of the nnancial regu1a
tions of the Society we must add that the workmen 
and office staff (including some who ha\'c retired 
from work) are at present the owners of the whole 
capital, which was fixed at £114,000 by the deed 
executed in 1880 by Godin and his fenow workers, 
and is now £200,000. At that date the founder did not 
give away his property. He conveyed it to his employees 
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on the express condition that the net annual profits 
should not be divided in cash, but allotted to those 
entitled under the form of .. Savings' Certificates" 
(share capital). At the end of each year the workers 
therefore received as Savings J Certificates the profits 
belonging to them, and the money which these certifi
cates represented remained in the hands of Monsieur 
Godin, to repay him by annual instalments for the 
transfer of his estabHshment. 

It was, moreover f stipulated that when the original 
capital belonging to Godin had all been repaid to 
him, the system of distributing profits in the form 
of Savings l Certificates should continue in operation 
as in the past. The oldest Certificates were~ therefore, 
to be repaid in cash and replaced by new Certificates, 
apportioned to those entitled from time to time. In 
virtue of this simple and ingenious arrangement each 
generation of workers are in turn owners of the 
establ~shment, in proportion to the profits which they 
have been able to realise by their work. The owner
ship of the workshop thus remains quite naturally, and 
in an almost automatic way, in the hands of those 
employed there. This arrangement has been faith
fully carried out, the repayment of the oldest Savings' 
Certificates, which were those of the year 1880, began 
at the end of the year 1894-5, and since then it has 
continued uninterruptedly. The Certificate shown in 
Figure 45 belongs to a former House-Steward of the 
Familistere who left the Society in ,882. The total of 
his shares, based on the amount of his salary t reached 
£40' He received his interest on this regularly, and 
by way of repayment he received £23 odd in 1896, 
£12 odd in 1897, and the remainder after that date. 
Such, in its broad outlines, is the et."Onomic and 
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financial organisation of t~e Society. It claims to be 
the most perfect realisation yet attained of the famous 
formula" The Worksbop for the 'Vorker," and from 
this point of view it deserves to be carefully studied 
by reformers of aU schools. 
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CHAPTER VII. 

THE INSURASCE FUNDS. 

~ Twas v{ith the organisation of mutual insurance 
J that Godin began the improvements he wished to 

carry out in the position of those working in his 
business. As early as 1852 he founded a Sick Fund, 
whose working was put into the hands of committees 
elected by the workmen. At the time the FamiJistere 

was built this insurance was extended to the whoes of 
those living therein, the women constituting a special 
section, regulated by rules of its own, and administered 

by a committee of women elected like the men + s. 
Godin paid to this fund a sum t'qual to the total of 
the subscriptions paid by the members. Besides this, 
in 1872 he established a fund to help those no longer 

able to work, as well as widows and orphans, and he 
gave annually towards it a sum equal to 2 per cent. 
of the total wages of his workers. 

Co-partnership, which followed in ISHo, admirably 
completed this series of safeguards-without which the 
workman has neither independence nor security-and 
rendered the unity of interests as perfect as it is possible 
for it to be in the present condition of s{)('ial relations. 

Figure 46 takes us into the room of the Committee 
of Management of the Society, and here also are held 
the meetings of the committees of the funds. Any 
member twenty.fivc years old or upwards may be a 
member of them. and any member of twenty-one may 
vote in their election. 

G 
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The insurance funds of the Familistere are di,-ided 
into two branches. 

supported :-
The first, sick insurance, is 

I. B~' a payment equal to I I- per ttnt. at least 
of the wages Of" salaries of those members who li,-e in 
the Familistere, and to I per cent. at least of the wages 
of those who li,-e outside. These pa~'ments are 

obligator)- on all the Society's workers. 

JiJ. .f6. 
A !.IL£TI"'G 0' Co,nuTTu .. 

2. B,Y a rontribution from the Society equal to the 
sum of the subsc:-riptions of the members. 

The si,~k P3)" is in proportion to the member's sub

scription, but it can "cn'r exl:"C't'd two-thirds of his 
wages, exC'Cpt in the ('3se of those whose wages arc 

,-cry small. If the sick pay so fixed is manifestly 

below the needs of the family in question. 1M c-ase is 
pro,-ided for by the S<."\'Ond b.-am:h of the Insuran{1! 

Funds-,"iz.. the Pensions and ~l""("'CSsities Fund. 
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The following table gives the receipts and payments 
of the men'5 and women's branches of the Sick Fund 

from ,879-'907. The ligures refer to Guise only. those 
for the branch establishment at SchaerbeekJ in 
Belgium, which the next chapter will describe, not 
being included. 

MCTUAL SICK ISSURANCE. 

y ...... MON. WOM£H. 
Rec~ipts. i'2yments. Rec:ciprs. Paymellis. 

£ L I: I: .. ,...., U11 Ion J67 ." 1114-&, 1-174 16j1 ", '" .. ....., .= '-1°5 ,M , .. 
ilkH~r 16)2- .... 2:79 ,'" . ......" . "" 1 .. 79 ". ... . .,.,...,. 14811 .... III B' 
19D 1..o:! l'1U . ..,. 119 ", 
1901-0) .,., Jlq III ". 19OJoO.l .... .... ,76 17' 
If,lO.f-ot .q6, 2-116 ,·7 ,68 
I9<>S-06 -. 11,,0 ,,, IS' 

~-I~--_-'!""_-i-~ 4" 

~T"t.5 ·nSqo 44419! Scm I 8118 
tlN-l907 J 

The Pensions and Necessities Fund is intended, as 
its name indicates, primarily to provide pensions for 
workers whom age or inability to work has forced 
to retire. The fund is secured first of all by a charge 
upon the profits before any distribution thereof can 
take place. This charge was formerly equal to 2 per 
cent. of the Society's wage bill, but, the increased 
expenses faIHng upon the fund, have caused it to be 
raised to 3 per cent. To this must be added the 
dividend, declared in the profit-sharing I upon the 
wages of the fourth-class} or helpers. These, as we 
have seen, do not receive directly any share of the 
profits, but they are included among those entitled to 
a pension: in twenty years a sum of £40,288 was 
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paid to the Pensions Fund in respect of diyjdend on 
their wages. 

The table following sho'\vs the operations of this 
fund:-

PEXS10NS A.~D XECESSITIES FliSD. 

~_==_~ '05 "c ~ ~ ;~';-i I ~f~ I~:~ 
nuS. =~ ~>:-.~ ..... -;; .t='iO _ .... 1" ."":t 

~- ~ 'E- ~.E t E~: ;! ~ e~: 
e'" ~:t I <1:10 B ~ ~II.< I ~':~ I :is:t< 
<, < < .. 

----.--.-I----i------- ---1---1_-LI :£1£' ,,£1 
1879-80 ! 260, 9 i =9 ! I~ I '7 r ISo i n 
J8I4.s~ i I~I~ i 49 \ 1] . Pl i J7 I. H4 ;0 

I~ 1.751 I 67 I:;w H7 i <lJ l·:.u .p 
11194"'9S .z,i;q 104 =7 pI III ".,., 68 

Ii99-00 J..;'fr;' IJS 18 ;-oS -t6 :q; -42. 
l'I)OO-Ct +.OM 140 .:8 480 -to J~t f6 
H,JOI-ol .foOlS 1J'9 .t9 .po 17 W7 5J 
1901-O} 4PfQ 14~ =7 419 ,,1 610 is 
l'90J-04 ;.916 Jt8 :i 507 015 HI 91 

lq:4-oS .fP68 U9 Z9 ;:86 ~: 4:l.O 91 

190;:-06 :_ .... 91 1;:0 I =7 poot Sf 549 91 
l~ !.f.,4H t51 79 60r 56 _~; ~ 

TOTALS .------1-- ---.-- -
J 8 i9-1907 I 71*lOl Jl.'><'i 11,1 ri 

If you examine the column showing the total paid 
y~arly in pensions, you will find it steadi1y increases. 
This, of course, is not surprising; the workers ha,"e 
grown old, and their number bas steadily increased
consequently the number of pensions has increased. 
Perhaps, too, there is a tendency on the part of the 
committees to be too liberal in granting pensions 
where the applicant has not yet reached the old-age 
limit. The amount of a pension varies from '£14 to 
£36. A glance over tbe table will show that the 
ayerage pension has remained about the same during 
the twenty years. 

The Pensions Fund also assures to those who Jive 
in the Farnilistere the necessities of Jife. This was an 
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idea of Godin '5, and so original is it that a com
missioner of the Austrian Government, charged with 
an investigation of all forms of Friendly Society work 
in Europe. dedared he had not found a similar institu
tion in any of the many establishments visited by him. 
\Vhat, then, is this form of assurance? Wen, it 
sometimes happens that a man who is but an in
different workman, and consequently is paid but little, 
has a large family. The children are too young to 
earn their living-perhaps some old people add to the 
number to be fed-in short, the unhappy man ~s 
necessities exceed his wages. V\That is to be done? 
To pay his work more highly than that of other men 
of the same quality would be an injustice. Yet some
thing must be done. The family cannot be allowed to 
suffer destitution, and so the H Necessities Insurance .. 
comes to the rescue. The committee which controls 
it takes an account of all the earnings of the family, 

and of the daily amount absolutely necessary accord
ing to the persons composing it. This calculation is 
not left to caprice, but is regulated by the rules of 
the fund. The difference is provided by the fund as 
long as the state of affairs lasts. The same happens 
when, by the illness of its head, a family is placed in 
such a position that mere sick pay is insufficient. The 
worker in such a case receives a temporary allowance 
of variable amount. 

'When we add to the above a Medical Fund, which 
provides free medical attendance and medicines, we 
may fairly assert that in the Familistere no one can be 
in want without being immediately rclie\'ed~ In this 
matter the united dwelling has the advantage of allow
ing a constant supervision, and one which cannot hurt 
anyone's feelings, since the hetp which leads to it, far 
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from being the result of individual charity-always 
somewhat humiliating to the receiver-is a fruit of 
one of the grandest and most beautiful of all virtues, 
a fruit of unity of feeling and interest, and of mutual 
responsibility-in a word, of what the French caIJ 
" solidarity ... 



CHAPTER VlII. 

THE BRASCH ESTABLlSIHofE!\.I IS BELGJrM. 

a LL the ad,,"antages which the workers in the Guise 

factory enjoy are assured also to those of the 
important branch establishment which the Society 
has just outside Brussels, in the parish of Schaerbeck, 

formerly called Lacken. Figure 47 gi,"es us a bjrd~s 

eye ,"iew of this establishment, whieh occupies about 

Fig. ~7· 
WOItIa 0 .. TH~ BEl.GlAS BIlA'SCII. 

two acres and a haU. Two hundred workmen are 

employed there in the manufacture of the articles fOT 

which the Socjety is so celebrated. Among the dense 
population of Belgium these artieles find a ready and 
profitable market. Here also a Familistere, or united 
dwelling, similar to that which we ha,"c already 
described at Guise, accommodates the families of the 

members of the Society. This building, erected in 
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1887, occupies, with its dependencies and gardens, an 

area of more than 12! acres. It stands on the bank 
of the VilIebnrek Canal, whose sluggish waters wiJI 

shortly be lost in those of a very big basin now being 

dug out to transform Brussels into a seaport. These 

cxc3\'ations will necessitate at an early date* the dis

appearance of the house seen on the left of Figure 48, 

Fie. ... 
THZ FAW.LUTiI.l: AT 5';::8.\1: .. I:I:L 

which at present sen-es as an office and a dwelling

house for the manager. 

It is hardly necessary to say that the Belgian branch 

establishment is not a separate Society. nor financially 
independent, and that the rules and principles of the 

Guise Society apply to it also. The Belgian united 

dwelling, like that at Guise, has co-opcrativc shops, 

schools, and various social organisations. It also 
celebrates the F .stivals of Labour and of Childhood . 

• Wnueo in.900- TM dl:an&t: ku NQCC boca ciRacoI.-[A.W.l 



CHAPTER VIII. 

THE BRASCH ESTABLISIIMEXT IX BELClLoM. 

B. LL the ad,"antages which the workers in the Guise 
factory enjoy are assured also to those of the 

important branch establishment which the Society 
has just outside Brussels, in the parish of Schaerbeek, 
formerly called Lacken. Figu ... e 47 gives us a bird's 
eye view of this establishment, which occupies about 

Fic· -Ii. 
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two acres and a half. Two hundred workmen are 
employed there in the manufal'ture of the articles for 

which the Society is so celebrated. Among the dense 
population of Belgium these articles find a ready and 
profitable market. Here also a Familisterc, or united 
dwelling, similar to that which we have already 
described at Guise, accommodates the families of the 
members of the Society. This building, erected iD 
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the pleasure garden, where we shall find quiet to · think. 
Beneath the shade of these trees Godin-prodigious 
worker as he was-loved, in the intervals of his toil, 
to come and sit. The work he achieved was indeed 
vast, and though his ideal was much greater still, yet 
by the part of it which he realised in the Familisthe 
do we not see clearly what he meant by that phrase 

MADA)I& C OOlS 

(1I'1e M.un MORn). 
J&AS 8ArTllT& AND.I: 

GODIS. 

of his .. To offer to the workman the equivalents of 
riches." Here are comfortable dwellings, many 
common wants provided for, education fun of care for 
the children and the young people, festivals and 
rejoicings for all, assurance for the needs of the 
morrow, and complete liberty for the workman to 
dispose of himself and of his leisure as he will . Finally, 
a charm added to life by the most diverse social 
organisations, and by all that nature offers to the 
rortunate ones of this world. 
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Figure 49 shows us, on one of these days of festivity, 
the interior court of the building, transformed by the 

FiC· +9-
Tau, FUTIVAL 0,. CHI1.DHooD AT SCHAE •• U .J: . 

care of the management and the zeal of its inhabitants 
into a pretty hall for the festival. 

CONCLL' SION. 

Now that we have 6nished our rapid survey of the 
different parts of the F amilistc~re and of the numerous 
institutions of which the Society is the fount, we must 
look back a little to see dearly the meaning of it all. 
Let us, then, once more, and for the last time, enter 
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Godin desired to be buried in the pleasure garden of 
the Society. At the turn of a lonely path on the 
terrace, from which one sees at a glance all that 
Familistere which he created, we come upon his tomb 
standing up with the full light of heaven shining upon 
it on e,,"ery side. On one faC'1! of the monument is a 
portrait bust of Godin in bronze; to the right is a 
moulder in his working dress: on the left a young 

woman is pointing out the portrait of Godin to a little 
child whom she carries in her .arms; above the bust, 
a figure symbolical of Immortality seems to spring 
upwards; on the stone are engra\"ed these words, 
addressed by Godin to his fenow workers and found 
among his papers after his death :-

COME TO THIS TOYS 

\VHEX YOU HA YE NEED TO HE RE.\USDED , 
THAT [ FOl.1XDED THE FAlULISTERE 

FOR BROTHERLY ASSOCIATIOX AXD PARTXERSHIP. 

RE~t.\IN US'ITED BY THE LOVE OF Ht."lIAXITY. 

PARDOX' THE WROXGS WHICH OTHERS DO TO YOU. 

HATRED IS THE FR\.T[T OF E'"IL HEARTS: 

LET IT SOT EXTER A"IOXG YOV. 

LET THE REMEMBRANCE OF ME BE FOR YOU A BOND 

OF BROTHERLY UXIT\·. 

XOTHIXG IS GOOD OR MERJTORIOrs WJTHOL'l THE LOVE 

OF HC'MAXITV. 

PROSPERITY WILL ACCO~PA:o.."Y YOU IS PROPORTION AS 

COXCORD SHALL REIGN AMOse vou. 

BE JUST TOWARDS .\LL AXD YOU WILL SERVE 

AS AX EXAMPLE. 

What a lesson are such words, accompanied by the 
commentary of such a work! 
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One can on]y wish that these last. as "'ell as the 
poor whom their po,"erty drives to ,"iolent demands, 
could understand fully the deep meaning of the work 
and the life of Jeao Baptiste Andre Godin. The lesson 
that they might draw from it would exceed in practical 
importance those that theorists and moralists baye 

been pouring forth (or centuries. The teaching COD

tained in his manuscripts may all be reduced to one 
principle which he himself formulated in the following 
""ords-to To respect, protect, develop all human life 
over aU the world, as a means of serving God in men, 
by the worship of work and of peace and by the love 
of humanity." 
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APPENDIX. 

Notice to persons desiring to 'Visit the FamilisMre 
at Guise. 

Guise is served by several branches o(the Northern 
Railway Company of France~ Visitors Jeaving Paris 
can book direct for Guise either by way of Saint
Quentin or by Laon. 

The Familistere forms part of the town of Guise, 
which has several hote1s, whose omnibuses meet all 
the trains. The Familistere itself has not established 
any hotel or restaurant. To see in full operation the 
educational, commercial, and industrial services of the 

Society visitors must avoid going on a Sunday OT a 
holiday, and if they wish specially to study those 
institutions which concern the children, they must also 
avoid going on Thursday afternoon. because the school
children of all ages, except the infants, have holiday 
then. Visitors who only wish to see the outside of 
the dwelling and the courts and gardens need no 
permit; but those who wish to know the details of 
its organisation, and also see the commercial and indus
trial departments, must obtain a guide {or their visit, 
and for this purpose must apply to the Managing 
Director, M. CoUn, at the Familistere, Guise (Aisne), 
France.. 
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